Threatening environmental effects have forced the community to utilize green and clean alternative options for the generation of electric power. As a matter of fact, solar energy is a critical source of energy; so the demand for creative research is its peak. However, performing real time experiments on solar PV systems is limited by cost, manufacturing, weather constraints and requirement of large space. Thus an equivalent solar energy photo voltaic (PV) system is required for experimental verification and analysis based on precise simulations. In this research work a PV emulator system based on a buck converter is realized. The main objective of PV Emulator is to replicate the characteristic curves (I-V, P-V) of the real solar panel. In order to compensate the variations in both the load and the parameters of power stage, a robust control system is required. A fractional order sliding mode control scheme (FOSMC) has been designed and investigated in this research work. Results have proved the superior performance of the FOSMC as compared to other classical sliding mode control method. The FOSMC controller and PV emulator are implemented using rapid prototyping technique.
I. INTRODUCTION
Rapidly and growing needs for more and clean power sources have forced the community to utilize green and clean alternative options for the future power generation. The utilization factor of the renewable energy sources is expanding exponentially [1] . Among-st wind, hydro, biomass and geothermal sources, solar energy is widely utilized as it is abundant in many parts of the world and it is environment friendly [2] .
Knowing about the fact that solar energy is a significant source of energy,the demand for the novel research work plays an important role in attaining the exceptional capacity in generation, integration and utilization of solar power [3] . However to achieve this objective, performing real time experiments on solar PV systems is limited by various factors such as cost of manufacturing, different weather conditions and requirement of large space. Analysis such as capturing of optimal power and minimization of harmonics in the output signals of grid mixing mode of the PV systems require detailed experimental analysis [4] . To sum up the discussion, the above discussed factors impose many limitations in conducting the real time experimentation on solar PV The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Kashif Saleem . systems [5] . For this reason, to reduce human efforts, cost and time consumption, solar PV emulators are introduced, that do not impose time and weather constraints, thus offer a feasible solution for lab testing [6] .
The basic idea behind designing a PV emulator is to generate the exact I-V and P-V dynamics as exhibited by the real PV panel. The major challenge behind this design is to reflect the same PV characteristics under varying conditions inclusive of partial shading. Moreover, the emulator output impedance must not vary due to the connectivity of different types of power converters. Thus, the designed PV emulator must be able to interface with power electronic converters, generate exact characteristic curves under partial shading conditions and to compensate the variations in load.
Referring the previous literature, different design methodologies are adopted for developing an effective PV emulator system. The pioneering concept was nurtured by considering a single diode approximation algorithms for testing the power electronics equipment in designing the PV emulator system [7] , [8] . Whereas, the approximation technique based on a single diode model shows poor accuracy under variable irradiation effects. To cope with this deficiency, researchers proposed a double diode model approximation, showing robust nature towards changes in irradiation and temperature, resulting in exact I-V and P-V characteristics [9] , [10] . However, it lacks the desired degree of robustness against nonlinear load variations and testing of Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) capability. Recently, hardware in the loop PV emulator systems based on power converters have been proposed, being accurate in terms of reliability, efficiency and robustness. Moreover, they also exhibit the ability of MPPT performance testing [11] - [13] . Further, micro-controllers and processors have also been exploited in designing the PV emulator systems [14] , [15] . Applications of different real time controllers like Sitara Cortex 9, dspace, FPGA and ARM controllers for PV emulator systems have been reported in literature [16] , [17] . However, cost and complexity of PV emulator system rises with the utilization of the above mentioned real time controllers.
Apart from the above cited work, several other techniques have also been reported such as an emulator based on Lambert omega function [18] , an emulator based on zero current and voltage switching converter [19] , an emulator with battery storage [20] , a combined solar and thermo emulator [21] , Internet of Things (IOT) based PV emulator [22] and emulator design methods based on Lab View tools [23] . The main limitation of the above mentioned design attempts is the control system simplicity [19] , [24] .
As shown in Fig. 1 , an important component of PV emulator system is the closed loop control system. Since in the HWIL mode, a power converter is utilized to emulator the I-V and P-V characteristics so the closed loop controller must be robust enough to compensate the parametric variation and disturbances. In [25] , an adaptive controller is proposed based on neural network. A method based on resistance comparison and binary search is presented in [26] . Several classical control methods have been reported in the literature such as a classical proportional integral (PI) controller [27] , a fuzzy PI control based on pole placement [28] , A fuzzy logic based PV emulator [29] and a digitally implemented PI control for PV emulator in [30] . For PV emulator an integer order sliding mode control system is proposed in [31] . All the above mentioned control methods are integer order. Moreover so far most of the literature is focused on the classical PI VOLUME 8, 2020 control methods and the application of robust control methods to this important emulator is still not very well exploited.
The following are the main contributions of this research work.
1. From the above cited literature, robust control system is rarely exploited for PV emulators. In this article, robust controllers are implemented.
2. As per the author,s best knowledge fractional order robust control is never reported for PV emulators.
3. Most of the previous literature is focused on the PV models, while this article is more focused on the closed loop control of PV emulator.
Based on the above literature survey, this article proposes a fractional order robust control method for the PV emulator system. The controller is derived based on the emulator average state space model. The PV emulation system is implemented using HWIL simulation by utilizing the MATLAB/Simulink platforms interfaced with Arduino Due micro-controller board. The rest of the paper is arranged as following. In section II, PV system is modeled, Section III explains the experimental test bench, Section IV shows the controller formulation, Section V discusses the results and finally the Conclusion is derived in Section VI.
II. MODELING OF PV MODULE
The dynamics of PV module are obtained by considering the two diode model [9] . The expression for output current of the module is given by:
Current generated by the incident light is denoted by I PVM .
The reverse saturation currents of the two diodes are represented by I om1 and I om2 . The terms V TM 1 and V TM 2 are voltages due to thermal activity of the PV module and are given by:
where N sm refers to the number of cells connected in series topology, q is the charge of an electron, k is the Boltzmann's Constant and T is showing the pn junction's temperature measured in kelvin. The diffusion and recombination components of diode current are represented by a 1 and a 1 respectively. The two diode model shows greater accuracy as compared to the single diode model of the PV module. Different parameters appearing in the equation (1,2) can be found as follows:
where I PVM _STC shows the current generated by light at standard test conditions (STCs). K im is the current coefficient of short circuit and is provided by the manufacturer.
Surface irradiance of the cell is give by G 2D whereas, irradiance at STCs is give by G STC2D . The reverse saturations currents of diode can be found as:
a 1 is considered unity in accordance to Shockley's theory of diffusion. a 2 ≥ 1.2 leading to p ≥ 2.2 as reported in [9] . The values of the two resistors R pm and R sm can be found by an iterative method using the following equation.
The iteration process is started by choosing the value of R sm zero and R pm is chosen using the following relation.
The two terms appearing in the expression for R pmo are the slopes of the line segments related to short circuit current and open circuit voltage at maximum power point respectively.
III. EXPERIMENTAL TEST BENCH
The experimental test bench is shown in Fig. 1 . A two diode PV model is implemented on Arduino micro-controller. There are two types of inputs to the PV model. The first input consists of the environmental parameters such as temperature and irradiance. The second input is the feedback current that is measured at the output of the buck converter. The PV model outputs the reference voltage which is used as a command signal for the voltage loop of the PV emulator. As shown in Fig. 1 , the measured voltage feedback signal is read through analog to digital converter (ADC1) pin of the micro-controller and a closed loop voltage control loop is implemented. The control system generates appropriate PWM signal to drive the buck converter used as PV emulator. The experiment is run in the hardware in the loop (HWIL) mode. As a first step the PV model and the control blocks are implemented in MATLAB/Simulink. Then by using real time workshop and embedded coders, the model is compiled into code and the output or hex file is programmed to the RAM of the target micro-controller. The model is run in external mode so the measured data at the output of PV emulator is read back in Simulink environment. Software low pass filters are applied to the data to remove unwanted noise from the measured signals.
IV. CONTROLLER FORMULATION
In this section a fractional order proportional integral Control (FOPI) is introduced for the voltage control loop of the PV emulator system. Before discussing the control law, fractional calculus is introduced briefly. Definition 1: The Riemann-Liouville fractional order integration and derivative of a function f (t) are expressed as shown in Eq. 10 and Eq. 11 [32] , [33] . (11) Here (.) represents the gamma function,, m ∈ N and m − 1 < α ≤ m From Eq. 10 and Eq. 11 the following relation holds:
The Caputo fractional order derivative of a function f (t) is given by [32] , [33] .
Rieman-Liouville and Caputo definitions are very much similar; the only difference lies in dealing with the initial conditions. In Rieman-Liouville definition, the initial conditions are non-integer while for Caputo definition they are of integer order.
The average state space model of the buck converter is derived as following:
Here d i and d v represent the disturbance introduced in the system's model due to the uncertainty in the power stage parameters and load. d i and d v are represented as following.
The parametric uncertainty in Eq. 14 represents the variation in the power stage parameters i.e. L and C. These variations may occur over time due to aging effect when a converter is operating over a long time span. Secondly the drift in the parameters can be due to the temperature effects etc. Apart from the power stage parametric uncertainties, the load R L connected at the output of the buck converter is taken as variable in this particular case. A fractional order voltage sliding surface S V is defined as following:
In Eq. 14, c 1 , c 2 are the constants, V r represents the reference voltage command and V 0 is the output voltage. By taking the first derivative on both sides of Eq. 15, one obtains the following expression.
Here the voltage error is represented as e V = V r −V 0 , while its first derivative is expressed asė V =V r −V 0 . Expanding Eq. 16 in term of the capacitor voltage dynamics, the resultant expression is given by Eq. 17.
Using Eq. 17, choose the reference current command shown in Eq. 18.
A current sliding surface S I is defined as
In Eq. 19, c 3 
The current control law is derived as
In Eq. 19 and 22, K 2 and K 3 represent the control system constants.
To prove the stability of the closed loop, the Lyapunov function is expressed as given in Eq. 23.
Taking the first derivative of Eq. 23 and combining it with Eq. 17, 18 and Eq. 21, 22 yields the following expression. Assuming that the upper bounds of d v and d i are known, then by letting K 1 , K 2 and K 3 such that the accumulative value of the terms −(
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The PV emulator is tested on a 100 watts power converter module. The maximum open circuit voltage V 0 = 26 V and I sc = 3.98 A at standard operating conditions. The parameters of the control system are tabulated in table 1. The performance of the PV emulator with proposed control is compared with a classical sliding mode (SMC) control system. The derivation of classical SMC control is presented in Appendix A. The switching control u s of the proposed and classical SMC control schemes shown in Eq. 22 and 32 are approximated by a smooth saturation function. As a load device a buck converter is connected at the output of the PV emulator. The experimental results are collected in HWIL simulation and the following two cases are discussed.
A. CASE 1: PV EMULATOR UNDER IDEAL CONDITIONS
In this section it is assumed that the disturbance terms and power stage parametric variations in the PV emulator is zero. I − V and P − V curves of the PV emulators are plotted under the proposed control scheme for different oeprating conditions. The obtained results are compared with the results obtained for PV emualtor system with classical SMC based control system. Fig. 2 and 3 show the I − V curve of the emulator under ideal conditions with the action of proposed control and the classical SMC. The experiment is conducted at a temperature of 25C • and the irradiance, I = 1000 W .m −2 . From Fig. 2 it is evident that the maximum current of 3.96 A is emulated and the system perfectly acts as a constant current source. In order to have a fair comparison between the proposed control and the classical SMC control, Fig. 3 shows the zoom version of Fig. 3 it is concluded that the PV emulator with proposed control system, closely matches the behaviour of the actual PV model while with SMC control, the error in the I − V curve is almost doubled. Fig. 4 and 5 show the P − V curve of the emulator under ideal conditions with the action of proposed control and the classical SMC. The experiment is conducted at a temperature of 25C • and the irradiance I = 1000 W .m −2 . From Fig. 4 it is evident that the maximum point is emulated with voltage V = 21 volts and the system perfectly tracks the reference P-V curve. The zoom version of the P-V curve is shown in Fig. 5 . From the obtained results it is confirmed that under the proposed control scheme, the emulator,s P-V response closely matches with the reference curve, while with classical SMC, the deviation is more. Fig. 6 and 7 show the I − V curve of the emulator under ideal conditions with the action of proposed control and the classical SMC. The experiment is conducted at a temperature of 25C • and the irradiance I = 400 W .m −2 . From the obtained results it is recorded that by decreasing the irradiance by 60 percent, both the current and voltage also reduces. The current is reduced to 1.98A and the output voltage reduces to 24.9 volts. The results presented in Fig. 7 confirms the superior performance of the PV emulator with the proposed control. Similarly Fig. 8 and 9 show the P-V curve of the emulator. It is noted from Fig. 8 that with the reduced value of the irradiance, the peak power also reduces and the recorded value is around 30 watts. From the results presented in Fig. 9 , it is evident that the emulator tracks the reference PV curve with FOSMC control perfectly, while the deviations in case of classical SMC are more as compared wih the proposed control method.
B. CASE 2: PV EMULATOR UNDER POWER STAGE PARAMETER VARIATIONS
In this section the effect of power stage parametric variations is included in the experiment.I − V and P − V curves of the PV emualtors are plotted under the proposed control scheme. A total varaition of 20% in power stage parameters is subjected with L ± 20% and C ± 20%. Fig. 10 and 11 show the I-V curve recorded from the PV emulator with parameter variation. In the I-V curve, the parameters variation is introduced at a voltage V = 7.6 volts and current I = 1.97 A. The zoom version of the emualtor,s I-V response is shown in Fig. 11 . From the presented results, it is confirmed that under the action of the proposed control scheme, the emualtor I-V curve closley resembles the reference curve, while in case of classical SMC, the deviation from the reference curve is more.
Similarly Fig. 12 and 13 confirms the superior performance of the PV emulator under the action of the proposed control scheme.
VI. CONCLUSION
This work is focused on the robust behavior of the closed loop control system for a PV emulator. Two variants of controllers are analyzed. The first controller was derived based on the concepts of the variable structure control and fractional calculus. For a fair comparison, a classical SMC control system was also tested. From the presented results, the superiority of the proposed FOSMC control system is confirmed. In comparison to the classical SMC control method, the PV emulator exhibited less deviation from the ideal I-V and P-V curves under the action of the proposed control scheme.
APPENDIX
A classical sliding surface S V is defined as following:
In Eq. 25, all the constants are defined in Section IV. By taking the first derivative on both sides of Eq. 25, one obtains the following expression.
Expanding Eq. 26 in term of the capacitor voltage dynamics, the resultant expression is given by Eq. 27.
Using Eq. 27, choose the reference current command shown in Eq. 28. 
All the constants of Eq. 29 are defined in previous section. By taking the first derivative on both sides of Eq. 29, one obtains the following expressioṅ
Expanding Eq. 30 in term of the inductor current dynamics, the resultant expression is given by Eq. 31.
To prove the stability of the closed loop, the Lyapunov function is expressed as given in Eq. 33.
Taking the first derivative of Eq. 33 and combining it with Eq. 27, 28 and Eq. 31, 32 yields the following expression.
Assuming that the upper bounds of d v and d i are known, then by letting K 1 , K 2 and K 3 such that the accumulative value of the terms −(K 1 S V 2 + K 2 S I 2 + K 3 |S I |) is always greater than (c 2 d v + c 4 d i ) so thatV < 0
